
Petersburg Cumberland Presbyterian Church  “How to See”     09-04-16 

CTW: John 9:1-7     Reading: II Corinthians 4 

AGD: Last week I tried to address the myths that suffering is the result of God’s angry punishment and the 
common belief that a person can work or earn their way into God’s eternity. Paul is working in this text to help 
us see some of the things we believe are not true and see the truth. 

When the bible deals with both physical vision and spiritual vision. One of the most humorous passages in 
Scripture is the story of the man born blind recorded in John 9 (we read part of it for our CTW). Jesus runs 
across a man born blind and the disciples ask whose sin caused the blindness (even the disciples believed that 
suffering was God’s punishment for sin!) 

• Jesus says “neither” and heals the man 
• The Pharisees hear about it and start and investigation—first they don’t believe he was born blind, 

parents won’t answer, they call him back in (Convinced Jesus is a sinner) 
• The second time around the formerly blind man figures they want to follow Jesus too! 

They were blind first to believe suffering means God’s judgment but they stayed blind when they chose to 
believe in legalism instead of trusting in Jesus. 

God wants us to see Him and ourselves as we are. God wants to open blind eyes. But we have an enemy. In 
today’s passage Paul tells us that the “god of this [fallen] world” blinds the minds of the unbelieving.  

 

Satan’s Methods (II Cor 2:11 we don’t have to be unaware of his schemes) 

1. Focuses us on this world—hiding spiritual realities 

• Have you ever been so focused on one thing that you missed seeing another? 
• Hides God 
• Hides himself 
• Hides the Judgement to come 

2. Uses pride and shame 

• Pride to make people believe they have no need for God 
• Shame to have them believe they are too messed up to be forgiven, accepted or loved by God 

3. Drives people with fear 

• Sets up fears like abandonment, rejection, failure, 
• Opposes faith 

4. Satan doesn’t want people to see “the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ” 

• We have a spiritual enemy 
• As people recognize Christ, Satan’s control is broken 
• We don’t focus on temporary physical things but we look at spiritual realities 

 

 

 

 



How to see 

1. Honesty (destroys self-righteousness) 

2. Humility (destroys self-sufficiency)  

3. Implementation (moves out of belief into action). Thomas Edison said, “Vision without execution is 
delusion” 

3. Study the Bible (Gives the mind of Christ, eyes to see who God is and how God acts) 

 

 

Satan doesn’t want them to see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, which is that His birth, life, death 
and resurrection brought about our salvation. Because of Jesus we both see our sinfulness and God’s love. The 
contrast between the life He lived and the way we live couldn’t be stronger. 

Apart from Christ there is no salvation 

But in Him are all things that we need. 

So Jesus might say, “ 

 

The Light of Jesus is always present the question is whether we will use our eyes to see it 

 

 


